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"Due to the functional nature of the category, the soap,
bath, and shower products market continues to experience

slow, yet steady growth. Growth is being tempered by
struggling bar soap sales but gains in liquid and bath

products are driving the category forward."
- Olivia Guinaugh, Home & Personal Care Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Market continues to see slow, yet steady growth
• Liquid soap continues to cannibalize bar soap
• The need for self-care drives bath product usage, but showering is still more common
• Exposure to germs leads to more frequent usage of hand sanitizers
• Scented SBS products lessen the need for other scented products
• Bathing is no longer reserved for just women
• SBS brands need to adapt to a water-scarce world

The soap, bath, and shower products market continues to experience slow, yet steady growth due to
the functional nature of the category and stable market penetration of liquid options. Although high
penetration and strong category competition limit the potential for significant growth, adults continue
to seek premium benefits, as well as relaxing and therapeutic claims offered by bath products.
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Brands will help consumers adapt to water-scarce world
Figure 25: Instagram post from EC30
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Figure 28: introducing MOOD: chill mind & body | American Eagle

Consumers continue to trade in bar soap for liquid body wash

Liquid hand soap usage slightly declines; sanitizer usage remains stable

The need for self-care drives bath product usage

Added benefits are just as important as functional benefits, if not more

Eco-friendliness is expected; scented SBS impact fragrance usage

Some adults change SBS routine in order to reduce their water footprint

Adults want products that improve skin wellness and are eco-friendly

Bar and liquid soap are hygiene staples, yet usage is declining
Figure 29: Usage of bar soap and liquid shower products, December 2019

Figure 30: Percentage of households using bar soap and body wash, April 2013-June 2019

Core demographic of bar soap is “aging out”
Figure 31: Usage of bar soap and liquid shower products and bar soap, by age, December 2019

Women prefer liquid shower products, while men stick with bar soap
Figure 32: Usage of bar soap and liquid shower products and bar soap, by gender, December 2019

Hispanics use more than just the basics; Black adults stick with bar soap
Figure 33: Usage of bar soap and liquid shower products and bar soap, by race and Hispanic origin, December 2019

Liquid hand soap usage slightly declines; sanitizer usage remains stable
Figure 34: Usage of hand cleansing products, November 2017, December 2018 and December 2019

Life stage impacts usage of hand cleansing products
Figure 35: Usage of hand cleansing products, by age, December 2019

The need for self-care drives bath product usage
Figure 36: Instagram posts from Deborah Hanekamp

Figure 37: Usage of bath products, November 2017, December 2018 and December 2019

Young adults are a prime target for bath brands
Figure 38: Usage of bath products, by age, December 2019
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Women aren’t the only ones seeking “me time”
Figure 39: Usage of bath products, by gender, December 2018-19

Figure 40: Instagram post from Raw Sugar Living

Skin benefits, experimentation drives usage among multicultural adults
Figure 41: Usage of bath products, by race and Hispanic origin, December 2019

Added benefits are just as important as functional benefits, if not more
Figure 42: Purchase influencers, by rank, December 2019

Young adults seek benefits that ease skin concerns
Figure 43: Select purchase influencers, any rank (net), by age, December 2019

Women want more than just cleansing benefits
Figure 44: Select purchase influencers, any rank (net), by gender, December 2019

A long-lasting scent is a must for Black and Hispanic adults
Figure 45: Select purchase influencers, any rank (net), by race and Hispanic origin, December 2019

Eco-ethical and de-stressing products are highly valued

Are scented SBS products replacing the need for fine fragrances?
Figure 46: Caress 12-Hour Fragrance Body Washes

Figure 47: Attitudes and behaviors toward SBS products, December 2019

Having sustainability strategies in place is key for reaching young adults

Less is more for young adults
Figure 48: Select attitudes and behaviors toward SBS products, by age, December 2019

Scented products are highly valued by Black and Hispanic adults
Figure 49: Select attitudes and behaviors toward SBS products, by race and Hispanic origin, December 2019

Some adults change routine in order to reduce their water footprint
Figure 50: Unilever’s Instagram post

Figure 51: Cleansing habits, December 2019

Young adults bathe to relax, not cleanse
Figure 52: Only take a bath to relax, by age, December 2019

Give younger adults another reason to use bath products
Figure 53: Healing bath soak and post-workout bath products

Adults want products that improve skin health and that are eco-friendly
Figure 54: Usage and interest in product innovations, December 2019

Capture attention of young adults with wellness solutions
Figure 55: Usage and interest in select product innovations, any interest or usage (net), by age, December 2019

Who is doing this well?

Purchase Influencers

Attitudes and Behaviors toward SBS Products

Cleansing Habits

Usage and Interest in Product Innovations
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Figure 56: Seven7th Sense Sleep Therapy Night Cap Bath Oil

Figure 57: Plant Apothecary body washes
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